WEDDINGS
AT THE GASWORKS SUDBURY

Built in 1874 by famed architect
George Devey and beautifully
restored for 2023,
The Gasworks at Sudbury
features unique Victorian architecture,
while providing a fresh and modern interior
– the perfect ‘blank canvas’ for couples
to make their own.

WEDDINGS
AT THE GASWORKS SUDBURY

NEW FOR 2023
M O D ER N H ER ITAG E AT TH E
H E ART O F D ER BYS H I R E

Accommodating
Up to 50 guests for a ceremony
– and 80 guests for a reception
Up to 120 guests for the evening
The Gasworks at Sudbury
is the perfect venue for those
looking for an intimate celebration.

A DAY
TAILORED
TO YOU

Our wedding coordinator Lisa
will be on hand throughout your
wedding to ensure everything
runs smoothly on the big day.
Lisa will be your first point of
contact from initial enquiry to
the final cutting of the cake.
Our team has hand-picked
some of the best local caterers
to work with, so couples can be
sure the finest details will
be taken care of.
As well as our chosen catering
teams, we work with a group of
small local businesses which
come highly recommended,
to create the wedding day
perfect for each of our couples,
including florists, venue
stylists, photographers and
videographers, cake creators
and more.

TRUSTED CATERERS
Couples can choose from our three trusted caterers.
You’ll be able to work closely with the caterers to perfect your menu
and create something unique for your day.

N EW FAR M CATER I N G
& COO KERY SCH OO L
Chef de Cuisine Chris Scarratt is
an inspiring cook, who combines
both passion and high levels of skill
to produce the most delicious and
enticing dishes.
He has spent many years working in
some of the UK’s leading hotels and
restaurants, as well as spending time
in Switzerland to master the arts of
patisserie and chocolate artistry.
Over the years the team at New Farm
have catered for two fine dining
Royal events, celebrities and members
of the peerage, making them the
definitive choice in high quality catering.
New Farm Catering works with you to
prepare food worthy of your guests’
expectations, planning your catering
from A-Z or simply complementing
your own ideas and vision.

B UTLERS PANTRY
The Butlers Pantry Catering &
Events Company founded in 2003,
is recognised as one of the leading
catering companies in Derbyshire.
They pride themselves on working
from a blank canvas, offering bespoke
menus and building the catering to suit
individual taste, budget and themes.
Their services include formal dinners,
buffet style, BBQ’s, street food and
tapas menus. Many years of experience
catering for weddings, plus corporate
and private events using local produce
and suppliers where possible.
Telephone: 01332 519007
Email: info@butlerspantryderby.co.uk
www.butlerspantryderby.co.uk

RECOMMENDED
SUPPLIERS
Our recommended suppliers will work closely with each couple to
understand individual requirements and tailor the occasion just for you.
LUSH OCCASI O NS
Hi, Lou from Lush Occasions here.
I’ve been lovingly adorning couples’
weddings with elegant, inspired styling
since 2007; my business has heart
and passion at its core, so I want to
tell you a little more about myself and
what makes my luxury wedding styling
services unique.
It was my dream for many years to
break into the wedding industry. My
mum, a beautiful Spanish lady with a big
heart, grew up in a little village where
she was taught embroidery and the
attention to detail it required. I believe it
is from her that I inherited my creativity
and perfectionism, both of which shine
through in every bespoke story I create
with my styling. In 2007 Lush Occasions
came to life at my home in BurtonOn-Trent, and since then I have been
crafting visually beautiful, stress-free

wedding days filled with the soul and
personality of my couples.
Wedding Decor
The service I offer is completely
bespoke; you won’t find any prepackaged options at Lush Occasions.
At heart I am a romantic, and this is
reflected in the soft elegance of my
styling and my love for hearing about
my couples’ meeting and engagement
stories! Whilst I am aware of and
inspired by current trends, I am not a
slave to them – the story of my couples
is the guiding factor for my tablescapes
and room decor. I genuinely love
working on weddings and I go above
and beyond with my clients; my energy
and vision for their day gives them
confidence that I care about it just as
much as they do, down to the last detail.
Anyone who knows or has worked with
me will tell you that attention to detail

is a signature of my styling, whether I’m
working on a stately home, marquee or
a barn. To ensure complete satisfaction,
I always meet with my clients at their
venue prior to their day and style a
whole table so they are totally happy
and left with no reservations. The only
tears on their wedding day should
be tears of joy and wonder at the
transformation of their space.
SASS WEDDI N GS
Event styling and floristry
Each of our weddings are designed
bespoke with creativity, trend focus
and unique details for each individual
couple. We specialise in handmade,
bespoke decorations and signage to
give your day the personalised touch.
We also offer fresh floral arrangements
and bouquets. Venue Styling From
£1000 and Floristry from £800

FIND OUT MORE
There’s a lot to think about when planning a wedding, and we’re happy to answer
any questions you may have, including pricing enquiries.
You can also find our FAQ page on the website, which may answer some more general
questions, plus our calendar of events to see if your chosen date is available.
Website: www.sudburygasworks.com
Email: weddings@sudburygasworks.com
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